Special wishes for you!

From:

My Fezzy Activity Booklet

Celebrating 100 YEARS
“Promise me you’ll always remember: you’re braver than you believe, and stronger than you think.”

~Christopher Robin
WORD SCRAMBLE

irtfeer   __________
tenpers   __________
ydnac     __________
wmasonnn  __________
ertwah    __________
North Pole
Word Search Puzzle

Words may be horizontal, vertical and diagonal.

POLAR BEARS Z R
OB AZ GRE BE C I E
L W T K P A R A G H P E
E I L A A B I T A Y I D
S P W T M T C E S W A N
T F V E T I H W U I W I
A F U X T C G G R W D E
R C R C A E O P L O K R
D R R O P F C X A N D C
I A R R S B P Q W S Y F
N C U I Y T F H G P R L
N O R T H P O L E X D S

POLAR BEARS
SNOW
ARCTIC
ICEBERG
WHITE
FROST
ICE
WALRUS
POLE STAR
NORTH POLE
REINDEER
Help the pencils to get to the Christmas tree drawing and color the tree, the star and the baubles!